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DESARROLLO DE HORNOS PARA PRODUCTOS REFRACTARIOS^ 

K.  Prabhu31 

RESUMEN 

En la industria de los productos  refractarios se utilizan hornos de las tres grandes 

categorías,  es decir, hornos de funcionamiento intermitente,  semicontinuo y continuo, 

pero los de mayor uso en la actualidad son los hornos de túnel,  los hornos de campana 

y los hornos periódicos. 

La elección del combustible para  la cocción depende de varios factores;    a fin de 

facilitar la  evaluación de  las  posibilidades,   se incluye un capítulo con datos  sobre 

los principales tipos de combustibles:     gas natural,  petróleo,  propano,  gas de 

gasógeno y carbón o coque.    Estos datos  se refieren a la disponibilidad,  el poder 

calorífico,   el tipo de quemador necesario,  etc. 

La cocción de productos refractarios  comprende las siguientes etapas:    recalentar 

los productos hasta alcanzar casi  la temperatura de maduración,  someter a los productos 

a la temperatura máxima deseada,  manteniendo esa temperatura por un período determinado, 

y enfriar los  productos hasta alcanzar casi  la temperatura ambiente.    El ciclo de 

cocción depende del tipo de horno  (siendo considerablemente más  corto en un horno de 

túnel que en un horno periódico),  la naturaleza del producto y la naturaleza dol 

combustible. 

*    Swindell-Dressier Company,  Pittsburgh  (EE.UU.). 

1 „ Py L!f opini°nes ^ue el au*or expresa en este documento no reflejan necesariamente 
las do la Secretaría de la ONUDI.    La presente versión española es traducción de un 
texto no revisado. 
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Ih  el capítulo principal de 1;. monorrafí.. st describen lo3 Lipos de homos do uso 

mas cooén para la cocción de productor; refractarios., Respecto de cad- tipo de horno, 

so proporcionan detalles sobre su construcción, así corno información sobro los tipos 

de quemadores que requieren, los ciclos normales de cocción y  otros aspectos pertinentes, 

y se enumeran claramente las ventajas do cada -tipo de horno, Se lle^a a la conclusion 

de que el de túnel es cl m's económico pera. la cocción de productos r^Cractarios, en 

vista de que oonsume relativ:jncntc poco combuütibie. 

Un el capítulo final, se resume la información sobre los tipos de hornos utilizados, 

la temperatura y el ciclo de cocción y el consumo de combustible, basándose en 

clasificaciones de productos. 
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Kilns ua«ü in -iì.n refractory industry are of all -three broad 

catepories, that in j nierait tent 'tilns, semi<-continuou3 kiln« and 

continuous kilna, ta+, the taoot  -x-monly used today are tunnel kilns, 

shuttle kilna and yoricdic kiln3. 

The choice of fy»l for the firing depends on a number of factors 

and in order to facilitate the evaluation of the possibilities, a 

chsptsr is devoted to t'ie presentation of data for the nain types of 

fuel:    natural gen, oil, propars, producer gas and coal or coke« 

Theos data includo availability, calorific value, burner arrangements, 

etc« 

Firing of rôfraotoriss comprises of the following stages, prs- 

hsating of the products almost up to the maturing temperature, bringing 

the product to tho desired rraximum temperature and maintaining it at 

this temperature for a specified period and cooling of the produot until 

iho temperatvr« drop?, almost to the ambient temperature.   The firing 

cycle dependo O;í th-» typo of the kiln (being considerably shorter 

in a tunnel kiln thru in a periodic kiln), the nature of the produot 

and tho nature of the fuel. 

Tlia major chapter tl the paper describes the most commonly used 

types of kilnc for firing cf refractories.   Por each type constructional 

details are pro-rided in well an information on burner arrangements, 

normal firing cycles tnd ottior relsvant acpects and the advantages 

of etch kiln type aro clearly emaerated.    It iu concluded that the 

tunnel kiln io the aost economical method of firing rsfractoriss in 

view of its relatively lew fuel consumption. 

In a final ohc.pt t;r the information on type of kilns used, firing 

temperatura, firing cycle ani fuel consumption is summarised basad 

on product classifications. 
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mTROPUCTIOM 

Vhereae, drying of ceramic product« can be done, if need be, 

in the open by natural air circulation under ambiant temperature 

condition«, it la «aaantial to have an enclosed structure for 

ta« firing of the«e product« with the application of heat -- 

these structurée ara known a« kiln«. 

Elina of «ome «ort or the other art known to have «slate«' 

thousand« of yaara age; theae w«re generally th« updraft 

type Having a perforated floor and a wall, with a make ehlft 

«rrangament for the roof.  However, soma of th« «arly Chlnaa« 

•tina censiate* of a serlas pf chambers having a permanent typ« 

of roof. Surprisingly, theae kilns were elmllar in principle 

to th« chamber hi Ina in operation today and usad a higa «logree 

• f recuperativa principie aa the fire advanced fro« one chaober 

to enothsr. 

Kline tieed in the lefractory lnduatry are aero apeclalltod 

than those nee«* la the allied high voluae cereale lnduatry 

like the Neevy Clay Industry and the White Varee lnduatry. 

The teaperstwre of firing 1« generally higher an« th« ata«spaore 

«•atrai aera precise) today aoae of the kiln« le the heal« 

refractory lnduatry are flr«d to a temperature «a high aa 

3400*r. (1170'C.) with an atmosphere control bordoriag 

toward a reducing eteoepftere, but aot totally reduclnf. la 

direction. 
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mnODLCTIOH   .   Continuad 

tefractorla»   can   he   broadly   cl^ilfltd   into   the   fellowiag   three 

(3)   caeagortcs: 

(a)     Acid   Eclraetorlr»   -   Like   «111c«   »ricks. 

(h)      latte   Refractor l<:e-   Magnesite,   Chroae,   Chroae- 

Magnesitt   combination   and   Do Irmi tt   typ«   raf racterlee. 

(e)     Ietterai   and  ochar   special   raf rac tor iaa . 

(i) Hulllte. 

(II) Fir«   clay  and  high  aluaina   (evea   chough 

Chata   ara   net   strictly  neutral,   thaaa aay 

ha   claaaifled   in   thla   group).     Thaaa  laclada 

law haac   duty  all   tha   way  up  Co   aupar  duty 

Cypa  of   refractories,   high  alualaaa  aa wall 

aa   eaal-sllira. 

(lit)       Special   r*frector)aa,   graphite,   alllaen 

carbide   and   fueed   cast   rafracCorlaa. 

tafraatariea ara  further  claaaifled  »aaed «a ihalr  payelcal  farat, 

Far eaaaple, 

(a)     Itendarda. 

(a)     fhapaa. 

la  Che   faraar  category  »ricks  of  cercala  deflaice  diaeasieaa aad 

quantity,     thaaa  era  generally  I"   x  4"   x   2   1/2N   aad   fH  a 4" 

a  )M   acralghta   and   che   corresponding  aariea  of  archa,   wedgee, 

tape,   ate.     la   the  aecric   eyecea  che  distensions  ara   230 aa B 

IIS «a a  aS aa aad   230 r»a x   113 aa a  7«  aa  aariea. 
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KILNS 

Kiln« used in the Refractory industry «re of ell thr«c (3) 

bread categories, that i » : 

(a)  Intermittent Kilns - Hete the green brick« or ahapes 

•re ict, fired according to a definite tim«.temperature 

schedule to the desirud finiahlng temperature, cooleo 

and then unloaded.  The proceaa ia then repeated 

with a fresh charge of green brick«. 

<»)  Seal-Contlnuoua Kiln« - Theae are generally a group 

of Intermittent kilna or chambers built together with 

• common atructure and arranged in a way that the 

gaaos paaa from one chamber to another. Here the 

first chamber ia fired the aame way as the periodic 

kiln, however, the kiln gaeea (producta of combustion 

or PC gases) inatead of escaping through th« stack 

or chimney pass through the second and subsequent 

chsmber«.  By the time the first chamber has 

achieved the maturing temperature, the second chamber 

it at a fairly high temperature. Th« process is 

repeeted until the le*t chamber Is fired. 

(c) Continuous Kilns - Theae are kilna where th« war« is 

being fired continuously, green war« being loaded in 

on« pert of the kiln and fired ware being withdrawn 

from another port.  Theee are further classified into 

two (2) main typeat 
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KILNS   -   Con! taucd 

(e)     -   Continued   - 

(i) The  moving  wore   or  car   tunnel   type  known 

as  tunnel   k i !.n«. 

(II) Moving  firn   or  annular   typ«';   íor  example, 

champe- i   kiln*. 

Ivon  though   refractories  are   fired   In  all  of   cht  above  typt of 

kilns,   tht laoit   commonly  used   today  ¿re: 

(•)    Tunnel  Kiln»  -   Iheae  are   the  moat   economical 

type  of   kiln*  and   lend  themselves   to   precisa 

control   and distribution of heat   throughout 

the   load. 

(b)    Shuttle)   Kilns  -  These  are   car   bottom   type  of 

periodic  kilns  and   are   uaed where   the volume 

at  production  is  not high enough  fo*.   a  tunnel 

kiln and  where  the   products are  so   diversified 

(both   sise as  well   «s   product  win)   chat   the 

firing   treatment   has   to   h*  altered   vary 

frequently. 

(«)    There  are  »eversi  old  operations  throughout 

Che world where conventional  downdraft  type 

of  periodic  kilns   as  well  as  chamber  kilns 

art  being used.     Round  (so«*time»  rectangular) 

periodic  kilns are   quite  common  in   the old 
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KILNS - Continued 

(e)  - Continued . 

refractory operations   (these   are  particularly 

uiaful where   the  sices  are  very varied  and   need 

slow and   long   treatment).     However,   these   are 

not   very  economical   type  of  kilns  as   the   fuel 

consumption  la  very  high. 

FUELS 

The following fuels aro used in various parts of the world for 

firing of rofractories: 

) Natural Gas. 

) Oil. 

) Propano. 

) Producer Gaa or Town Gaa. 

) Cool or Coke. 

The choice  of  the   fuel   la dependent  upon: 

(i) Availability and   cost   per unit of  hoot 

and/or output. 

(11) Capital aa  well  ae Maintenance coat of  the 

équipaient   roqulrod to  use  the fuel, 

(lii)      Labor   required   to operate  the équipaient, 

(lv)        Whether the   refractory operation ie en 

»iaeing operation or  whether it  is a 

brand  new operation. 
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FUELS - Continued 

A.  Natural Gag 

This   Is   a  mixture   of   several   paraffin  hydro  carbons 

alor»K  with   nitrogen   and   oxygen;   has   a   high   calorific 

valuti   ranging   from   950  to   1150   BTU'e/cu.   ft.   (8500 - 

10,250  K.Cal/cu.   m.)   and   has   a   low   sulphur   content. 

The   stoichiometric   ratio   for  perfect   combustion   ic 

10   to   I.     Unfortunately,   this   type  of   fuel   is  not 

available  in  all  parts of   tha  world.     Where  available, 

this   is   the   best  and  most   economical   type   of   fuel; 

la   very   clean   and   does  not   require   high  capital 

investment   for   storage.     In  the   United  States  and 

several  other   areas   of  the world   thia   is   the most 

cosiMon   type of   fuel   used   in the   refractory  induatry. 

Temperatures   as  high   as  3400*?.   (1870*C.)   ars  fairly 

aaaily  achieved   in  wall  designed   tunnel kilns. 

Th«re  are  siany   types   of  natural   gas   burners  available 

toiay. 

(I) Th«  simplest   being  the  raw  gas   type  wherein 

th«   raw   gas   is   introduced   into   the  kiln  under 

pressure   through specially designed  burner; 

thia mixes with the  hot ali within the kiln 

«•using  combustion. 

(II) Pre-mix   type  of burners wherein  th« 

primary air and gas  are  pre.mixed at   soee 
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FUELS   -   Continued 

A.     Natural  Ca«  -   Continued 

(11)     -   Continued  . 

point   upitrtm of   the  burntr port.     The 

burner   proper  acts   as  a   flam«  holder 

Maintaining  the   flame  in  a  desired 

location. 

(ill)   Notale  six  type  of   burners -  Here   the   gas 

•né  the  combustion  air  do not nix  until 

they  leave  the  burner  port.    A «ore   recent 

development  in  this  category is  the   jet 

type of   burner where  partial combustion 

takes   pisce   in  the   burner  block   itself  and 

creates  a  Jet  action accompanied  by  high 

velocity.    The   tranafer of heat  fro«  che 

aouree  to  the  ware   could   thus  be achieved 

over a   longer distance. 

1.    Oil 

Oil la used for achieving high teaperstures 1« the 

refractory industry. Next to natural gat, oil Is 

the beat and most widely used fuel In the world. 

Thli fuel is relatively store expensive than natural 

*•• and la not aa clean an operation. 
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FL'FLS   -   Continue'] 

H.     Oil-   Coni I nu. •<!   - 

Oil   is   available   In   a   number   of   different   grade»; 

the   three   (3)   main   categories   being: 

(i)       Light   oil   -   No.   2   oil;   gasoline   and   diesel   oil 

fall   in   this   category.     Has   a   viscoaity  of  4-5 

Engler  degrees   (120-160   Redwood  No.   1  Seconda) 

at   50°C.   (122°F.)   and  a   calorific  value  of 

125,000  -   135,000  BTU'a   per U.S.   gallon  (144,000 

-   154,000  BTU**   per   Imperial  gallon). 

(11)     Medium  oil   -   No.   3  and  No.   U  oil.     Hau  a  higher 

viscosity  of   8   -   10   Engler  degrees   (280 -   300 

Redwood  No.   1   Seconds)   at   50*C.   (122*F.)   and  a 

calorific   value  of   140,000 BTU•s   par U.S.   gallon 

(161,000  BTU's   per  Imperial  gallon). 

(iii)   Heavy  oil  -  Also  known as  No.   6   or   Bunker  "CM 

oil.     This   is   the   cheapest  oil   of  the   three 

(3)   categories;   ia   very  viscous  with  a  viscosity 

of   50  -   100 Engler   degrees   (1500 -   3000 Redwood 

Wo.   I   Seconds)   at   50°C.   (122°F.)   end  a  calorific 

value  of   145,000 -   155,000  BTU • a   per  U.S.   gallon 

(168,000   to  180,000  BTU's   per Imperial  gallon). 

A  wide   variety of  burners   are  available  for 

firing with oil;   in  principle,   they all 
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FUELS  .   Continued 

B.     Oil  .  Continued 

(ili)     .   Continued   . 

• tomi*,   (or   breakup)   the   oll   into a   spray 

of  fin«   particles  and  intimately mix  the« 

with   the   combustion air.      In   the mechanical 

a tomi« i ng  type  of   burners   the   oil  U  forced 

through   a   fine  orifice  at   high   pressuras. 

However,   these  type  of  burners   become   less 

•fficient   st   low capacities   since  the  orifice 

hes   to   be  very  tiny  snd   is   liable  to  be clogged. 

In  the   other   type,   air or   «tea»  under high 

pressure   is   used  to   inject   the   oil  into  the 

kiln snd   at   the  sane  time   break   it  into a 

very fine   mist. 

«hile  using «edlu«  and  heavy grade  oils,   they have   to 

bt   preheated ,„d  k.pt  hot  to s  .pacified .iniau. te.parature 

until  they  reach   the   burner.    A   good   continuous  type  of 

filter is   required  and   for  achieving  good  results a 

•ood oil  recirculeting syste. is  desirable.     Figure lo. 

I  «hows a  typical  layout  for a heavy  oil tank far«. 

C.     Propane (Also Butane) 

Thtte are  hydro   carbons snd  are  ee.lly   liquified  under 
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FUELS   -   Continued 

C.      Propane   (Also   Butane)   -   Continued   - 

proper  conditions  of   temperature   nnd   pressure  and   trans- 

ported   In   that   state.      They  are   relatively   more   expensive 

and   are   often   used  only   as   a   standby   fuel. 

Propane   (or  butane)   is   transported   in   the   liquid   state 

in   specially designed   trucks  or   railroad  wagons.     A 

typical   installation   consists  of  a   liquid   propane 

storage   tank with  the   necessary  valves,   trim and  inter, 

connecting  piping;   a   tank/truck   unloading  system   transfers 

the   liquid   propane   to   the   storage   tank.     A   pumping station 

downstream of   the   storage   tank   pumps   the   liquid   propane 

to  •   vaporizer   comprising   of  a  waterbath  system and • 

network   of  pressure   tubes   through which  the   liquid  propane 

is   punped  and   is  vaporized   to  a   gaseous   state.     This  gas 

Is   then  passed   through  a   nozzle  which   also   inspirâtes 

•ir   in  regulated  proportions and   mixes  with   the  propana 

Its   ao  that   the   calorific   value  of  the  mixture  is   brought 

to   the  desired   state   which   is  then  atored   in  a  suitable 

tank  under  neceasary   pressure.     This   pressure   tank   is   in 

turn  connected   to  the   combustion   system of   the kiln and 

the   switchover   from  natural   gas   to  this  «ixture  Is  easily 

accomplished  through   a   switch. 
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FUELS -   Continued 

D.     Producer   Gat 

Producer   gat  which   i»   used   as   fuel   is,   in   fact,   a   semi- 

water   gas   which   ia   produced   by   blowing  air   and   steam 

through   either   coal   or  coke.     A   gas   producer   is   normally 

used   for   generating   this   type   of   ga»;   this   comprise*  of   a 

vertical   »haft   with   an air   tight   ncchanism  at   the   top  to 

supply  solid  fuel;   steam  saturated  air   injection  device 

it   located   at   the bottom  of   the   vertical  shaft   and  a 

gas   drawing  off   device  is   located   near  about   the   top. 

Coal   or  coke  is   fed   from  the  top  and   the  air  entering 

at   the  bottom  becomes   preheated   as  it   passes   through 

the   ash   layer.     As  there   is   a   possibility  of  melting 

the   ash,   thereby,   forming  clinker  and  obstructing   the 

working  of   the   Producer,   staan   is   introduced   along with 

the   air  under  regulated  conditions  depending  upon   the 

nature  of   the   ash,   thus  cooling   the  ash  enough  to 

prevent   clinkering.     This   preheated  air/stea«  than 

passes   through   the  incandescent   Carbon  to  form Carbon 

Dioxide  in   the   next   immediate  adjacent   higher  son«. 

Thla   hot  Carbon  Dioxide and   steam  reacts with  Carbon 

to  for« Carbon Monoxide and  Hydrogen.     At  the  very 

top  of  the   fuel   layer   the  hot  gaaes distill   the volatil« 

matter out   of   fresh  coal  and  are   drawn  off along  with  the 

not  gase«. 
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FUELS   -   Continued 

D,      Producer  Gas -   Continued 

Sine«   the   tar  in   the   distillate   in   liable   to  clog 

th«   combustion  piping,   the  hot   gases   «ve   scrubbed 

and   cleaned of   this   pitch.     Any  accompanying  duat 

ia   cleaned  with  an   electro-static   precipitator. 

Th«   calorific value   of   this  cleaned  gas   ia  of 

th«   order of   125  -   ISO  BTU's  per   cu.   ft.   (1100 

Co   1500 K.   Cal.   per   eu.   m.).     The   flanc  tenperatur« 

of   the  gas  ii only   1700*C.   (3100'F.)   aa  compared   to 

2O350C.   (3700*F.)   for   natural  gaa  and   2090'C.   (3100*1*.) 

for  oil.     On account   of  this,  kilns   using  producer  gas 

cannot  attain the   temperatures  required  today  to  bur« 

baaic   refractories   and   certain high  alumina   type   of 

refractories.     Producer  gas  kilns  are   usually  for 

low«r  teapersture   fired,   that   is,   Cone   1*  or  eve» 

Con«   18/20 burns. 

Sine«   this  type  of   fuel  is   the cheapest  gaseous 

fuel   per BTU that  can   be obtained  from  solid fuel 

this   la very widely  used  tor providing  lower quality 

refractories and  placas whera  natural   gaa  la net 

available.     Producer   gas has a distinct  advantage 

over  solid fuels  on  account of  the absence of temperature 

• nal  draft verlstlons,   ash deposits on  the   ware  a« well ee the 

absence of  localised  overheating. 
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Fí^ELS   .   Cont Ir.ued 

D.     froducer  Ge»   -   Continu«.! 

Burnir»   for   finn g   ¡irodiicer   gaa   («apecially   re' 

producer   gas)   art    apt e i* lia.,]   it«ms   «g   tuer«   ia 

a   ttndfnrv   ¿0r   th*   t;.r   in   th«   gaa   to   clog   the 

humara;   th«   iiurneri   are   so   ccnigned   thdt   It   will 

land   itaalf   to   cleaning   during   ut«. 

I.     Coal  or  Coke 

In  «on«   parta  of   the  world   refractoriea   an  fired,   «van 

today,   uaing  coal  a.  a   fuei  both  in   the   tnt.r.ittent   aa 

wall   aa   in   the   continuous   type   of  kiln».     Thia   solid   fuel 

la   ueed   on  account   of   It*   very   low  coat   and  aa   the 

refractor!«*   are   not   renaitlve   to  th«   taipuritiee  in 

the   resulting  kilr.   gase«. 

Coal   is   usually  b.irned   in   furn*c«»   ualng   either  a 

flat   or  a   eloping  grate.     Tha  air  for  coe.bu.tion 

••rely  pass««   through   the   -uri   bed  and  partly  ever 

Ch«   bed.     In  «   thirty   (30)   foot  dlaaejter  dovndraft 

kiln  there  are   usually  about  II   to  10   fir«   boxea 

•ltuated   all  around   the  kiln  for  echlevlng even 

boot   dietirubtion.     A  good   grade of   bituieiaoua   ceal 

hoviM  a   long  fia«.,   i0„  ain  content   and  high «ah 

fualon  toe>perature   is  nomlly  used.     loth  «antioll, 

fed  as  well  aa  aechanlca Uy operated   etokerr  are 

«•od   tor   feeding  the   fuel 
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M RI EC OF WlFtAÇTpniS 

At In the case of most other ctuntc products, firing of 

refractories eomprire« ci   the f. liowinn st«g«a: 

(a)  H«*tinK th* propels undur »peelíitsd condition« 

of timi «nt! temperature almost up tu the maturing 

temperature of the war*1 - This is siso known ss 

th« preheating period wherein the initial driving 

•f th« Mechanical water, organic and Inorganic 

reactions, water of crystsUsât ion snd other 

associated reactions in the product take placa. 

(•)  »ringing the product to the desired «axleu« temperature 

and maintaining th» product «t this maximum temperature 

for a specified period; also known a»   the soaking 

•f the product.  This is th» »sin firing period 

wherein the necessary reaction« have already taken 

place and the volume change h«s also L*ea completed. 

<«)  Cooling oí the product under defined ratea of 

temperature drop until the product is nearabout 

the ambient temperature.  Thi* period is the 

cooling period of the product when the glassy phae« 

formed during the maturing of the ware is aet 

without cracking of the same. The total time 

(«•»•«) is referred to «i the cycle for the 

firing of the product. 

Tfce firint temperature em* the cycle r.,aired to fire the 

refractories depend upon: 
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riMHG  OF   REFRACTORIES   -   Continued 

I.       Typ«   of   kiln   used   for   firing   the   product,    i...f   th. 

cycl«   r«quir«d   for   firing  a   Fire  Clay  Refractory  i„ 

•  downdraft   typ«  of   periodic   kiln  1.  of   the   order of 

3   to   10  days   (120  -   240  hours);   «harass   in  a   tunn.l 

kiln   the   cycl.   ranges   fro»   50   to   75  hour..     This   is 

primarily on  account  of   better  and  nor«   rapid  h.at 

oiotribution achi.vad   in  a   tunnel  kiln  a.   comparad 

to  •   downdraft  kiln,     m   th.   lattar,   con.id.r.bi. 

ti«,   i«   loat   In   unloading  of   tha   war.,   h..ting  up 

of   th«   Massiva  structure  of   tha  kiln as  wall  «a 

•chi.vlng  uniform heat   distribution  throughout   tha 

load. 

".     lat.r«  of  th. Froduct  -   Th.   total  cycl.,   th. ..,i.u. 

••»urini  ta.p.r.tur.  a.  w.U  a.  tha  .oak  ti.,  for 

product,  burn.d   in  the   ....   typ.  of kiln   i.   furth.r 

'••ond.nt   upon  the   n.tur.  of   th.   r.fr.ctory;   i...,   . 

M.d.r.t.  and High  H.at  Duty  Refractory  i.  u.u-lly  flr.d 

to Con.   12  burn  in   50  to   75  hours;   a  b.uxit.   based 

•roduct   i.  flrtd   to Con.   M   burn and t  B(|llu-  ba§-d 

Mo<«ct   to Con.  23  burn.     I„  c... of Silica   rofr.ctorio. 

"Utr.   ery.t.l.ographic  ph...  ch.ng.a  t.k.  pl.c. acco.pani.d 

•F .i..«.ion.l   change,   th.   cycle   in  .   tnml   kiU   „ 

••*•••»   U0 -   150 hour, with  .  con.  IS  bur» and with 

•••ut  •  -   10 hour, of  .ck.     m  th. c... 0f  Basic irick. 
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fHIHC  OF   REFRACTORIES   -   Continued 

IX.     «   Continued  - 

•one  of   the   products  are   fired   to   a   temperatura  «a 

high  aa   3400°F.   (1870"C.)   having  a   noek  of  b  -   8 

houra  and  a   cycl«  varlng  from   SO  hours   to  72  houra. 

III.   Matura  of  th«  Fuel  -  Thla   la   true  especially  in  a 

Downdreft  type  of  periodic kiln when  firing with 

•  solid  fuel «a  compared  to other  fuels.     On account 

of  the  lack  of  finer control  there   la  usually a  lag 

while using solid  fuels. 

TYP! OF KILH8 

As enplalnsd earlier,  The  Refractory Industry uaaa  intermittent, 

saal-contlnuoua as well aa  continuous  types of kilns.    The «est 

common being,  Tunnel Kilns,   Car  Bottom Shuttlf Kilns as wall  as 

Top list  type  of Kilns.     Round  Downdraft   type  Beehive Periodic 

Kilns  (sometimes  rectangular)  arc also uaed where the shapes 

and  alaes are dlverae  and varied  In nature.     Description of 

these kilns  is given herebelow with «n emphasis on the mora 

recant developments  and most   commonly used  kilns. 

A.     Intermittent  Kilna 

(I) Downdraft Type of Kilns - 

These  kilna  are  usually  round (circular) 

or  sometimes  rectangular.     The round or 
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TYPE  OF   KILNS   -   Continued 

A.     Intermittent  Kilns   -   Continued 

(i) Downdraft   Type   of Kiln«   -   Continued 

circular  kilns  are   generally  preferred 

on  account   of   the   lower   construction  and 

maintenance   coats  it  well  as   better  and 

more  even  temperature  distribution  BB 

compared   to   that  of  a   rectangular  kiln. 

The   round  kiln aoat   commonly used   In   the 

induatry vary   in diameter   from 28   ft.   to 

35   ft.;   30   ft.   diameter  kilna  being  the 

moat   popular.     They  usually ara   12   ft. 

from  the   floor   to  the   springer  block 

(skewback)   level   reaching about  20   ft. 

to   th«  apex  of   the   crown  which   is   usually 

dome  shaped.     Fireboxes  are arranged  all 

around   the   kiln  and   are   uaually 8  or   10 

in  number.     Generally,   there are   two   (2) 

doora   (known  BE  wickets)   located  diametrically 

opoalte each  other.     Th«  wail  construction 

is   rathar  massiv«  and   is   as much  BB   fiv« 

(5)   f«et   thick.     Th«  hot   face   lining of   th« 

kiln   is  either  high  heat  duty or  super duty 

refractory   lining depending upon  th«   temperature 

to which  thesa  are   required  to  b«  fired.     Th« 
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TYPE  OF   KILNS   -   Continued 

A,      Intermittent   Kilns  ~   Contirued 

(1)     -   Continued   - 

ârch is usually constructed of a high fired 12" 

thick key fire brick covered with suitable 

insulation.  The most common flue arrangement 

is • radial type of flue; there being a series 

of openings in the kiln base (floor) leading 

into radial flues about 2. ft. to 3 ft. deep, 

9" to 12" wide which in turn connecta to a 

main central flue leading to the chimney 

(stack).  For both economy and for producing 

b«tter draft conditions, usually a group of 

4> to 5 kilna are connected to a single stack 

with separate flues connecting to each kiln. 

Tho setting of the «are usually depends upon 

the sic« and shape of the product being fired. 

Where there is a varied range of products, the 

big blocks are set at the bottom and are usually 

boxed using fired tiles.  The rest of the setting 

is in a checkervork pattern forming bench«« running 

•croas th« kiln and about 3 - 5 ft. wide.  Ther« 

ii « gap of «bout 6" to 8" between benché«.  To 

provont sticking of bricks to on« another fin« 

silica «and is sprinkled on each layer of brick«. 
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TYPE OF   KILNS  -   Continued 

A.     Intermittent  Kilns   -   Continued 

(I) Continued 

After  every   10   tc   12   courais   aet  an edge,   a   fired 

brick  or   tile   is   flat   *tc   and   che  setting  pattern 

continued   extending  all  the   way  to within  one   (1) 

ft.   of   the   crown  and   following  the  contour  of  the 

crown   (however,   in   the  case   of   silica   bricks   it 

li   not   .set   that   high   to  allow   for expansion  of 

th«   brick).     Basic  brick  and  other  special   producta 

which  cannot   support   themselves  are  usually  boxad 

in   fireo   silica   tiles. 

The   capacity of  a   30  ft.   diameter kiln   la 

approximately   100,000  equivalents   (9"  x  4   1/2" 

x  2   1/2"  or  230  mm  x   115 mm  x   65 rom equivalent). 

The   cycle  for   burning  fire   clay  products   In  this 

kiln  is  usually   10   to   12  days   (1   to  2  days   loading 

or   setting of   the  ware;  4   to   5  days heating   including 

1   âêy  soak;   A   days  of  cooling  and   I  to  2   days  of 

unloading).     In   the  case of   the  silica   bricks  the 

cycle   is  ss  high   et  one  (1)   month. 

•y  using  combustion  blower»   and  PC  fans,   and 

thsjreby,   accelerating  the  burning and  cooling 

periods  the  cycle  has   been  drastically  reduced. 
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TYPE   OF  KILNS   -   Continued 

A.      Intermittent  Kiln»    •   Continued 

(I)   -   Continued   - 

The most commonly used fuel wan bituminous typ« 

of coil using either manual or mechanical stokers. 

Subsequently, most of these kilns have been changed 

to either producer gaa, oil or natural gas type of 

fuel.  In the United States these kilns are usually 

fired with natural gas using plain raw gas type of 

burners. 

(11)  Improved Version of Oowndraft Kiln 

Over the last few years considerable progress ha« 

been made In the design and construction of the 

kiln with the view to achieve fuel a onoay and 

Improve temperature and heat diatribution throughout 

the load as well as reduce the firing cycle. 

This kiln is shown in Figure No. 2. The side- 

walls era built on a concrete curb slab.  The 

kiln Is lined with a 9" hot face insulating brick 

covered with a 2" - 3" thick layer of Insulating 

oastabl« or blanket. 

Exhaust of the gases is through a series of under« 

ground longitudinal secondary flues which ere 
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TYPE Of KILNS - Continued 

A.  Intermittent Kilns - Continuici 

(il) - Continued 

connected at either end to the primary flue« 

running underground all around the kiln.  The 

primary flue lit turn i» connected to a chimney 

or stack. 

For proper balancing of heat in the kiln the 

secondary flues have a  vertical damper at each 

•nd and the primary flue haa also a vertical 

daaper to control the «mount of exhauat fro« 

tha kiln as well as to maintain the required 

pressure Inside the kiln.  With thia type 

of flue arrangement even heat distribution 

la achieved both fron aide to side and frost 

top to bottom. 

The burnara are usually located at the 

skevbsck (springer block) levai and fire 

ovar tha top of the load. Using thla burner 

arrangeaient and combined with tha flua avataa 

• high pressure top firing principle is achieved 

which: 

(a) Produces enough preasura for exhausting 

the kiln without using a large ataek or 

P.C. axhauat fan. 
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TYPE OF KILNS   -   Continued 

A,     Intermittent  Kiln«  -  Continued 

(ii) -   Continued 

(b)     Keep«  the   crown cuoi   end   not overheated; 

thereby,    the   escape   of  heat  from   the   crown 

in   practically  negligible. 

The  cooling of   the  kiln  le  accomplished   using 

e   small   cooling  blower  situated  beside   the 

exhaust   stack.     The  blower   forces  cool  ambient 

air  down  the   stack   and   through  the   flue»   into 

the  kiln. 

This  air exits   through  cooling ports   provided 

in  the   sidewalls  nearabout   the burner  ports. 

The  entire  firing and  cooling  could   be 

programmed  and   thereby,   automatically 

controlled. 

This kiln is  a  considerable  improvement  ovar 

the  conventional  periodic  kilns and  hast 

(a) Reduced   the   firing  cycle. 

(b) Improved   fuel  efficiency. 

(e)  Produced better and more uniformly burned 

product. 
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TYPE  OF   KILNS   -   Continued 

A.     Intermittent  Kiln«  -   Continued 

(lii) Shuttle Kilns   and  Top Hat  Kiln« 

This  type   of  kiln   is   used  normally  for  firing 

special   shapes   and   larger   size   piece«   und   alio 

where   rhe   volume  of   production   is   not   very  great. 

For   Urger   volumes  o£   production,   tunnel  kilns 

are  most   economical  and   convenient   to   use. 

However,   some   refractory manufacturer's  use 

shuttle  kilns   siso  for   large  volume«  of 

production  mainly on  account  of   the  wide 

variety of   product  mixes   requiring  varied 

heat   treatments  and   in   some   Instances  special 

heat   treatment. 

In   ehe ahuttle kiln   (also known as  car bottom 

periodic kiln or  trolley hearth kiln)   the  green 

ware is  placed on top of  the kiln cars and  tha 

ears are  placed  inside  the kiln.     After closing 

tha  door  (sometimes  two  (2)  doors   located on 

either end  of   the  shuttle kiln)   the  firing 

operation  la   started.     A  spare  sat of kiln 

eara are  uaually provided  for  setting of the 

ware while  the kiln Is   being fired;   thereby, 

tha   loading and  unloading time  Is  practically 

eliminated  from the   total cycle. 
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TYPE OF KILNS - Continu«* 

A,  Intermittent Kiln« - Continued 

(Hi)    - Continued - 

Tht top hat kiln it very similar to th« shuttle 

kiln in operation except that th« entire kiln 

structure could ba raised or lowered usually 

by synchronized hydraulic cylinders.  In ion« 

of these kilns the setting base itself is 

stationery and the kiln structure is aoved 

fro« one base to another.  In others, the 

netting baso IH » kiln car (IH in the eat« 

oC the shuttle kiln) and could ba moved. 

Figures Nos. 3, 4, S snd 6 show the detalla 

of a two (2) car shuttle kiln together with 

a layout and &  typical setting pattern. Aa 

these kilns ara intermittent in natura and 

are constantly heated up and cooled dew« 

the lining of these kilns is usually a hot 

faea insulating brick backed with suitable 

quality insulating brick, block and/or blanket. 

The antlr« structure is enclosed in a eteel 

shall so that there is s alnlaum loss of Mat. 

The arch la aleo conatrueted of Insulating 

brick backed with suitable insulation. This 

can ba either a sprung type of arch (figura 
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TYFE OP KU WS - Continu«* 

A.  lataralttcnt Kilns - Continued 

(ill) Continuad 

Mo. •) or especially ««signed flat arali 

(Figura No. 4) depending upon the width 

•f tha kiln and the taaperature to vhleh 

theee are aubjectsd to.  Tha flat arch 

It « specially design«« type of arch 

wherein the bricks are expended by 

special alloy hangera and roda. 

Ikuttl« kllna for temperatures aa higk 

aa 3200*r. (1740*C.) have seen designs«. 

For auah temperatures either a bubble 

aivalne typ« 0£ insulating refractory or 

• atillit« bondad light »eight alualna 

refractory is usually used as che hot 

faao lining.  This la backed with aultabl« 

quality lo« temperature lnaulatlng brick. 

In tha refractory industry theee kilns ars 

usually of tha downdraft type wherein tha 

products of combustion ire exhsustsd 

through opantnga in the kiln car and 

than through apecial openings lined with 

proper quality refractory material in 

the floor and finally to the «tack through 

a FC exhaust fan controlled by a suitable 
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Tïfl  OF   KIJHS   -   Continuad 

A.     lateraUtent  Kiln*  -   Continu«* 

(ill) -   e»»«!«««*   - 

de«»er.     lurntrs   are   located   (usually  Jat 

• r  high  veloci.y  tyae)   *t   the   four  (A)   rontri 

of   the  hila  and   at   different   elevatieae   «i  shawa 

la ligare   We.   3  and  figure Mo.   4.     Thie   irata« 

ereates  e   turbulence   inside   the kltn,   thereby, 

ackieviag   tlie  ne  essary uniform heat   dietriaatiaa 

throughout   tu«   iaad   before  exhauetiag  the  gaio 

through   the iMnLR|i.     Uauaily  these hilas  hava 

a  capability ef having the  entire cycle,   »at» 

heating and cooling,   ot aa «utaaatie eoatrel 

•aaratlan. 

Plgata »a.   3 shgws  a   typical  aattlag tetterà 

e a**  track   layeut  for euch a kiln.    The e'en»la 

tat af  aaleediag tracks ara  »revlded  far  the 

aaira  aat  af kiln cara  that  are  generally used. 

Pagaras »o.   ? ana* Ma.  I  she* a wider an«  laager 

aaattle kiln.    This  is a  two  (2) aar wUa shuttle 

hila aad   is elevan  (11)  csrs   long.     The  »«raer 

erraage SM ai  is  eovevhat différant,   ia  that, 

thosa ara   located  an the  sidas at flaad 

leeatlene  and at  various  elevations. 
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TYFl Of KILWS - Continued 

A.  Iataralttent Kiln« . Continued 

(111)  - Continued . 

The burners fir« into Indes «picee (firing Unti 

provided in the setting pettern) for proper 

combustion.  On account of higher temperature 

capability the kiln hes e sprung srch instead 

•f e conventional flat arch normally used for 

these types of widths. 

Figure Mo. 9 shows the erose section of a 

typical top hat kiln.  The general wall 

construction and cosibusclon system is 

siallar to the shuttle kiln.  However, 

the design is such that the kiln structure 

«an he raised or lowered by «teens of a 

hydraulic lifting ¡aechenis*. These type 

•f kllas have Halted dimensions ee Che 

hydraulic Mechanism becoats very expensive 

with largar and heavier kilna. 

••ta the shuttle end top het kilns are used for 

firing various types of refractorlea like flra 

clave, high alumina refractories, silica bricks 
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TYPE  OF  KILNS   -   Continued 

A.      Intermittent  Kilns  -   Continued 

(111)     -   Continued  - 

Including  coke   oven   ¡¡hapes   «a  well  «a   various 

batic   typt  of   refractories   up   to  a   temperatura 

of   3200*F.   (1760°C.).     The   limitation  of   tha 

Cop  temperature   is  due  to   the   non-availability 

of   suitable  higher   temperature   insulating 

rtfractory brick. 

Usually  an external   hot  air   recuperator  li 

usodJ  for  achieving   tempérât urea   beyond  3000*F, 

(1650*C)  both   for  achieving fuel economy 

as  wall  as for  faster cycles. 

Thi  main advantagea   in such kilns are: 

(a) Flexibility of   firing. 

(b) Capability of   firing tildo   ranga  of 

shapes  and  sisea. 

(c) Ability  to  fire   small  batches. 

(d) Achieving  faster firing cycles as 

compared   to a  periodic kiln. 

However,   tha disadvantages aa  comparid to • 

tummel kiln ara: 

(a)     Higher fuel consumption;  at 3200*F.   (17ftO*C.) 

tbo   fuel   consumption   in  this  type of  kila  it 
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TYPE OF KILNS  -   Continued 

A. Iateraittent  Kllna   -  Continued 

(111)     -   Continued   . 

(•)     -   Continued 

2   i/2   to  3   times   that  of  a  tunnel  kiln. 

(b)     Higher  maintenance   coats  on account  of 

the  severity  of  abusa  of  the  kiln  structure 

owing  to constant   heating and   cooling, 

(e)    Higher  Initial capital lnvastaient  for 

larger  volumes of   production. 

B. Continuous Kilns 

(i) Continuous  Chamber Kllna 

These  are a   aeries  of  chamber a with  coaaon 

structura and arranged   in a vay that  the  hot 

fases aove  fro« one  chaaber that  la  being firad 

to  tha  next   chaaber;  and thereby,   tranaferring 

the heat  to   the ware  that Is     slag prehaatad. 

The principle  Is   the aaae in   tha caea of 

«naneara  that  ara  being  eooled --  here cold 

air la  forced  into   the  coldest chaaber that la 

t«ttlng  ready for   unloading and than pasaos 

through  tha  adjoining ensebara  that  era also 

being cooled,     »y   the  tiaa this air   reachas 
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TYPE  OF KILNS   -    Continued 

t.     Continuous   Kilns 

(t) -   Continued   - 

the   chamber  that   is   being  fired   the  air  hat 

already achieved   a   sufficiently   high   temperature 

for   combustion   and   thereby achiavad   tha   recuperation. 

Thar«  are  very   few   chamber kilns   for   firing 

rafractoriet  in   tha  United  States,   but   in 

«any  parts  of   the  world chamber   kilns  ware 

used  extensively   before  the   tunnel kilns  casi« 

into  operation.      Most  of  the chamber  kilns 

have  blowers and   auction fan« which  aid   in 

rapid  firing,   thereby,   reducing   the  cycle. 

At   conpared  to   *   periodic kiln,   the   fuel 

consuaptlon in   m   chamber kiln la   conalderebly 

less.    However,    the   heat distribution   through 

tha   load  is not   as   good aa that   of a   tunnal 

kiln. 

(ID Tunnel Kilns 

Today tunnal kilns   are most widely  usad  In  tha 

refractory industry.     In fact,  »oat  new refractory 

plants are dealgncd   around  « tunnel  kiln  for   tha 

•ajor percentage   of   its production.     In  so«« 
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TYPE OF KILNS   -   Continued 

I.     Conclnuoui  Kilns  -  Continued   - 

(11)       Tunnel Kiln« .  Continu««! . 

instances,   the   layout   provides  for  a 

shuttlt kiln for   specialised  ite«,   of 

production. 

Soae  of  the sdvantagae   of  s   tunnel   kiln are: 

(•)    A  better and   more  uniform quality  product. 

<b)    Paster firing cycle on account  of   rapid 

penetration  of  heat, 

(c) lest  fuel econoety  not only on  account 

of faster cycle,   but also due   to  «axla.ua 

reeuperstion  of  heat. 

(d) Lew Maintenance   cost as nose   of   the kiln 

structure  la  undar steady teaiperature 

conditions.     Car  decks are  the  aajor 

replaceable   items   and with proper  deck 

design this   too  can be alnimlaed   considerably. 

<•)    Ability to achlava  repetitiva   firing 

treatment ovar extended  perioda, 

(f)     Economical   In  overall  operation.      Even 

though the  initial  cost   is at   tlaae high, 
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XYFI OF   KILNS  -   Continued  - 

I.    Continuous Kilns -  Continued - 

(il)       Tunnel  ¡Ulna   -   Continued  - 

(f)     the  actual  capital   investment   per  unit 

of  production   Is   In  most   Instances  no 

higher  than   that  ot  a  periodic  kiln. 

Tunnel kilns   usually consist  of  an elongated 

tunnel comprised  of various sones,   that  it, 

(a) Preheat Zone. 

<b) furnace Zone; 

(c)     Cooling Zone. 

Steady tenperature  conditions are Maintained in 

different parts of   these tones.    Creen ware tot 

In a  definite  pattern on top of kiln ears  is 

••ved  continuously  through these kilns by «sens 

of a hydraulic  pusher end at  a  pre-deterainod 

rete.    Thus,   the ware Is constantly subjected 

to s defined heat   treetaeat  pattern. 

Figures Mo.   10 through He.  IS show the details 

•f  typical tunnel  kilns  shewing the longitudinal 
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TYPE  OF  KILNS  -   Continu««! 

B.      Continuous  Kiln»,   -   Continued 

(it) Tunnel  Kiln»»   -   Continued   - 

Pl«n,   typical  cross  sections   and   setting 

pattarne. 

Figures  Mo.   10 and No.   11  «how  th«  details of 

*  tunnel kiln  used  fcr  firing  high  aluslna 

type  of   fir«   clsy  refractoriee;   th«  low 

sstting height  being governed   by  th* nsture 

of  the   product   itsslf.     Figur«  Mo.   16 shows 

the  «ut ting   pattern of  •   regular  fireclay 

brick   (moderate  and high  duty   refrsctory) 

and tli«  sstting height  shown   is approximately 

72  Inches. 

As th«  kiln   is subjeot   to  constant   temperature 

conditions   in vsrious sonsa,   ths hot face 

Using  is  a   hard  refrsctory  brick backed up 

with  suitable quality Insulating brick 

followed by   block  insulation  or  blanket. 

The sntirs   structure is  enclosed either in 

a steel  shell  or   Used with   face  brick. 

The quality  of  the hot  fece  kiln  lining depending 

uponj 
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TYPE OP KILWF - Continued 

• •  Continuous Kilns - ConMnued - 

(il)   Tunnel Kilns - 'Jontinued - 

(a) The temperature to which the particular 

ion« is subjected« 

(b) Nature of the products of disasaoclation 

from the ware (known as cookoffs) and its 

affect on the kiln lining. 

Thus, the early part of the preheat tone la 

usually lined with low heat or moderata heat 

duty type of refractory followed by super duty 

refractory in the latter part of thia tone. In 

the United States where the silica refractories 

aro leaa expensive than the aupar duty type of 

refractories the furnace aone in »oat instances 

le 11»ed with either silica or aupar allies type 

ef refractorlea up to a taaperature of approximately 

)000*P. - 310OT. (USO'C. - 170S*Ca). In »sale 

brick kilns the lining la aostly a beale refractory. 

In kllss where the temperature reagircacata are 

at hl|h aa 3300'P. - 35(WP. (UOS'C. - 1925*C), 
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TYPE   OF  KILNS  -   Continued 

1.     Continuous Kilnr  -   Continued  - 

the   furnace   rone   lining   in  a   specialised   refractory 

like   the   Fused   Cast   Aiunina. 

The   refrectories  used   in   the   cooling  zone   alio   follow 

the   sane   pattern depending  upon   che   temperature   to 

which   this  zone   la   subjected   to.    As   the   atmosphere 

is   usually clean,   reaction of   the  gases with  the   lining 

ia   of  minor   importance.     The   last   portion   of   the 

cooling  cone   is  usually   lined  with  a  moderate  heat 

duty or   low heat  duty type  of   refractory. 

Th*  hydraulic   pusher   is   located  at   the  start of   the 

kiln  (Figure  No.   1.0)   or   in  the  vestibule   area   (Figur* 

Ho.   12). 

Th*  early  part   of   th*   preheat   «one   (Figure  Ho.   10)   or 

th*  andre  preheat   ione   has  offtake   ports   for  exhausting 

th*  kiln  gases   from  any  desired   portion of   th*  kiln and 

thus  shape   the   firing  curve.     The  dceign   provides  for 

exhaust   flues   in  the   sidewalls of the kiln which are 

connected  to   the  exhaust   ports  mentioned   above   in  th* 

incide  wall  of   the  kiln  and   to   the   intake   side   of  the 

exhsust   fan and   then  to   the  stack  throgh   suitable  iheet 

•etal ductwork. 

Th*  heat  distribution  throughout  the   load   in thia 
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TYPE OF  KILN >   -   Continue 

I.     Continuous  Kilns  -  Continuad   - 

portion  of   the  kiln  is  achieved   by: 

(•)     Designing  high  teaperature   special  «Hoy  re- 

circulating  fans  In  th«   sprung arch  located 

•t  convenient positions  (Figure No.   10);   so«« 

of  these water cooled   fans   can be  used   for 

tenperaturei up to 2000lF.   (UOO'C). 

(b)     Providing a  flat arch   instead of  a  sprung 

ares),   coupled with hot  air  noisles which 

will  push down  the hot   gatee  to  the  botto» 

of   the   loed  (Figure No.   12). 

(e)    Withdrawing gases fro« the  cooler portion of 

t*>e  preheat sone and  pushing it  into  the hotter 

parte,   thereby,   creeting necessary recirculation. 

(«)    Providing burners with  venturi  blocke   to  create 

the  desired turbulence. 

Figures No.   11 and No.   13  show typical  croae 

aeetlona of a furnace  tone.    The erch  in th« 

•en«  la  ueuelly a sprung type of arch  to  provide 

edeejuate  epscs on top of  the were for  the 

esponsión of gases end achieve proper  cosibwetion. 

The  burners are  located  In  the   sldowalle at 

mei 
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TYFE OF Kimg - Continued 

B,  Continuous Kilns - Continued - 

(d)  - Continued 

various elevations and fire into the fire lanes 

(known as indax spices) provided in the setting 

pattern (Figures No. 11, No. 14 and Mo. lé). 

The kiln shown in Figure Mo. 11 uses the down the 

tunnel type of recuperative principle wherein fuel is 

introduced under pressure through the burners, which 

in turn Mixes with the strean of heated air passing 

dawn the length of the kiln fresi the cooling sane towards 

the entrance of the kiln.  This air by the time it reach«! 

Cha furnace ione is preheated by the recuperati«« of 

haat fro« the cooling ware. 

The other typ« of recuperative principi«; ta the flue 

typ« of recuperation as shown in the kiln in Figura Mo. 

13.  In this design a high temperature secondary air 

flu« ia rrovided in th« furnace tone kiln wall.  This 

fly« is connected with the interior of the fuma«« iene 

• t; th« burner poaltion and also at a point at th« beglnnini 

of th« cooling aone uaing specially designed burners 

with venturi throats.  Th« hot secondary air is thus 

lnspirated fro* the hot air Muta by the injecting force 

of th« prlnary fuel air nix.  Thia type of recuperative 
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tfE  OF  KH.M   -   Continued 

1.      Ci Ktlni   -   Continued   - 

principi« l« #»p«clî.llv deairabi« wber« a cloeed 

ataoapher« »Ktrol condition» «r* required a» in 

Iti«   caae   of   ïh«   filing  of   so««  ot   the   haaic   refractati«« 

Til«  «••lini ton«   l« designed   i«  laverai ways   dependtag 

up««   tha   eharaetarletics  of   the  produce.    Usually, 

ttwedlately  following  t*e   furnace   ion«   and  at   the 

beginning af  the   caoiing  ion«  thara   la   •  rapid  aaal 

tana  «»átala  the  «ara  i»  r.pidly coaled  fra»  «ha 

eeahlng  teaperature  dawn  to  approalaately  120«*F. 

la 1400*F.   (*50*C.   ta  750*C.).    Tilia   tapié'  «.oling la 

aa««a)pllant4  ey  the   j«t  caoliag principi« whetela 

jata  af   coal  ambient  «ir entrain«   tha  hot  gasaa  ftea 

Halda  tha kiln  and  than  recirculatee   the  »landed alt. 

Tha   rapid  coaling  sona   1«   fallowed  »y   slow  cooling er 

«eatrolled cooling of  the wat« eichet   »y  tha  Indirect 

•eeliag  aethed   et   ay direct   contact  af   the   caoliag 

ait   farced lata   the  kiln  threugh  a  hlowet   located 

at   tha emit and   of  th«  kiln. 

falferaUty of   cooling  H  achieved  hy  providing 

realt««l«tl«g faaa  la  the  ore«. 
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SUMMA KT 

Tli* fallowing It « brief luiiary of tht firing practice« 

employed for firing refractorlee baaed on product data- 

it icationa : 

A.     Low  Neat   Duty,   Moderate   Meat   Duty,   High Neat 

Duty   an«   certain  Super   Duty   producta. 

<0 Typo  of  Kline  Ueod  -   Moatly Tunnel Kline, 

Periodic Kiln»   and  Shuttle  Kllna. 

<**>       Temperature  of  Flrta« -   Cone  12  to Cono   14. 

(til)     Cyclo  -   50  to   ?5  houra   In  Tunnel Kllna;   120 . 

140  houra   in  Periodic  Kllna  (leaetloee   •• 

blgh  as   240  houra). 

O*)      J«tl  Consumption  -  The   fuel  contraption   In a 

tunnel   kiln   la   25%  to  JOt  that of a  p«rl«41i 

kiln. 

and 

To»olor Alumina  producto. 

<D Tyoo  of  Kilna  «tod  -   Moatly Tunnel Kllna  and 

Sdutti« Kilna  depending  upon the volue>«  of 

production;   Periodic Kilna   are  alao  eaployed. 

OO       Tf potature  of  Plrln« -   Ueuetly Cono   It   butaj 

Cono   23  burn   In   the  caaa  of  Nullité   baeed 

products and  Cono   30  to   31   burn for  Tabular 

Alumina  baaed   producta. 

<,ll>     C>«1«  -   45  to  40  heure   in  Tunnel Kllna  and 

Shuttle Kllna.      120 -   150  hours  in Periodic Kllna 



SUMMARY . Continued 

I,  - Continued 

(tv) Fuel  Consumption  -   Furl   consumption  depending 

upon  the   temperature  ol   firing.     The  fuel 

cuniumption   In   Cht:  Tunnel   Kiln   in   1/2   to 

1/3  that  or   e   «hurtle  kiln. 

C.     lille»   Kef rectories 

(i) Typo  of Klin  Used -  Most   commonly  weed  Kline 

•re the Periodic Kiln«; however, the present 

trend is towards the wee of shuttle kilns es 

«•ell si Tunnel Kilns. Tunnel Kilns ere «or» 

end  »ore   being  ussd  for   firing  of  illiri   »ricks. 

<li) Ttsjpersture  of Firing -   Con»   1%  to II  burn. 

(ill)        Ciclo -   120   to   130 hours   In   a  Tunnel Kiln  »nd 

Shuttle Kiln  se  compered   to   three  (J)  week»   to 

one   (1)  no at h   In  s  Periodic   Kiln 

<t») fool Consumption  .   Figures   uet  aveilabte.     However. 

consumption   in  s  Tunnel  Kiln  «fill  be  considerably 

less  thsn   that   of   e  Shuttle   ti  Feriedie Kiln. 

Botet     It   is   to  be  noted   thot   in  the   post  when 

feriedie  Kiln»   were  employed   far   the   firing  of 

silice  bricks,   the  temperature   relee  %êé  to   bo 

done  very  gradually on »ccuunt   of   the   lnvexolon 

of   silice   minerei.     The   rote   hsd   to  bo   «low 
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SUMMAKY   -   Continu«*) 

C.     fill««   Refractories  .  Continued 

(lv)     Futi  Consomption -   Continuad 

at   first   as   the   unlforatty  of   tee>»erat«ra 

distribution ha«   to   è«  achieve«  at  «vary 

•t«|«.     With  the   ua«   of Tynnal Kilns  and 

Ihattle  Kilns  th«   cycle has  been  draetlaelly 

brought   down.     Today  «van  so««  of   the   ceoolieatad 

ailica   cok« ovan  aha»««  are   being  fired   in 

the Tunnel Kilns vary  auacaaafully. 

i.    taal«  lafraetori aa 

(1) 

(it) 

(ill) 

TyM of Kiln Usad  .  Tunaal Kiln la Ik« «*et 

a»a»a»ly  used «Un;   ala« Shuttle Kline «bar« 

velu»e  «f   »reduction  la  law. 

Ts.aoratur«  ,f  riffa   -   2»00*F.   (UJO'C.)   to 

WOO'F.   (ii70*C.)   ••»•»disi  «sea  the  typ« ef 

•••i«   rafraatary  belaf   fired. 

C»dlf -  41  ta 75 Moure. 

foal Con«Mo|ptu1 .  I«  • T-nnel Kita It  la a ho at 

l/J chat of  a Shuttle  Klls ac ItM'f,  firing 

te»»cret«re  (1I70*C). 
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SUMHAUT  -   Continued 

Tonnai  Kiln  i»  th.   «oar.  «concici  mathod  of   firing   rafractorlaa 

• •   1*   ovidenced   from   the  above   Information.     The  minimu«  toonaga 

that   can  b«  cconi.ic.liy  firod   in  a  Tunnel  Klin   ia  400  tona  par 

••nth  or  approximately   5,000  tona   par   year.     For  hither   tonnagaa 

tha  oconony  lnprovoa   considerably. 

for  tha  production of   grò* and  for  dead  burning of  baaie   ra» 

a>atarial  lika  Dola«He   and  Magnealta,   both  Rotary and  lhaft 

kilns  ora  «aad  in  tha  Refractory lnduatry.    Vharaaa,   tha 

lhaft  Kiln la nota  economical and   tha  initial  capital  invootMOt 

la  laaa  tkan that  of   tha Rotary Kiln,   tha quality af  tha  final 

prodwat  la not aa  uniforo. 

Rotary Kllno »ara   Initially uaad only for producing grog ••« 

fot  tha aalaiaatlon of kyanlta.    ttowovor,   thaao Kllna oro 

no«  boiag uaad  for   tha daad burning of Doloolto ê$  «toll «a 

Mogoooita. 
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